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“Rising income inequality seems inevitable, but it doesn’t have to be.” —David Leonhardt

Consider applying Leonhardt’s point to education: “Rising education inequality seems inevitable, but it doesn’t have to be.” The inequality of school experiences is well publicized, but the inequalities that exist before children enter school and that persist in out-of-school time learning are less widely recognized. Tackling inequality of educational opportunity means that we must broaden our understanding about where and when children learn. This broader understanding reveals often unacknowledged but major opportunity gaps that play a large role in educational inequality.

Families living in neighborhoods with low-performing schools, crime, and poverty often have diminished access to high-quality early childhood and afterschool programs, summer learning experiences, and cultural institutions. Even when these out-of-school time resources exist, they are often financially out of reach. Research shows that families with high incomes spend nearly seven times more money on out-of-school time enrichment activities, such as music lessons, summer camps, and travel, than families from low-income homes. The stresses of poverty and long work hours make it hard for families to actively participate in their children’s learning and development. Families that suffer from economic adversity spend less time with their children, from even the earliest ages, in places like zoos, museums, and libraries, and less time engaged in the types of literacy activities that are associated with school success than families who are economically stable.

We also know from research and evaluations from several fields that learning experiences outside of K–12 schooling help children get the skills and experiences they need to develop to be successful in school and life (see appendix). For example, more time spent in afterschool activities during the elementary school years is linked to academic success, fewer behavior problems, and higher self-esteem. Consistent participation in afterschool programs narrows the math achievement gap and is associated with better work habits among students and gains in their self-efficacy.

Additionally, an array of summer learning experiences can prevent summer learning loss. Parent training in shared reading techniques, coupled with efforts to bring more books into the homes of young children, improves early language and literacy abilities. Early childhood programs can boost children’s cognitive and social-emotional development, which can last into early adulthood and often set families on a trajectory of involvement in children’s learning. When family involvement levels are high from kindergarten through fifth grade, the achievement gap in average literacy performance between children of more and less educated mothers is nonexistent. These findings make it clear that efforts to close opportunity gaps must go beyond learning that happens only in school. There is a pressing need to broaden the conversation about learning, and where and when it takes place, if we are going to close opportunity and achievement gaps and ensure that all children develop the skills and character traits they need to succeed.
ADDRESSING THE OPPORTUNITY GAP: ANYWHERE, ANYTIME LEARNING

Decades of research make it clear that children and youth—in fact, all of us—learn anywhere, anytime, not just in school. Children and youth thrive when, in conjunction with their school experiences, they engage in interest-driven learning in summer and afterschool programs, in the home, and at early childhood centers, libraries, and museums, to name just a few. Today, digital media have added a new dimension to learning opportunities. Children and youth can access information and connect with others instantly, anywhere and at any time.

This issue of the FINE Newsletter launches a yearlong strand of work that will look at what we call “anywhere, anytime learning.” Research shows that children spend only 20 percent of their waking time annually in formal classroom education, leaving 80 percent of their time to explore and enhance their learning interests in nonschool settings. Through our work, we see an explosion of creativity in learning outside of school, as many different organizations take on the challenge of closing the opportunity gaps and making sure children and youth get the skills and experiences that they need to succeed.

However, we also recognize that the notion of family engagement has been largely absent from the growing conversation about expanded nonschool supports. Afterschool programs, museums, and other institutions typically focus on getting parents to enroll their children in their programs or to sign permission slips rather than emphasizing how parents can manage and sustain their children’s learning and development in and across different settings. Simultaneously, much of the research and dialogue about family engagement to promote children’s academic success are about formal schooling and the home–school relationship, and not the broader settings, such as afterschool programs and libraries, where families might be involved.

So, in this issue of the FINE Newsletter, we explore family engagement in anywhere, anytime learning. We offer examples to help you imagine what this broader view of learning is and how you can better connect and engage families with these anywhere, anytime learning opportunities.
FAMILY ENGAGEMENT IN ANYWHERE, ANYTIME LEARNING

Whether in conversation over dinner or on a swing at the playground, learning happens most readily within the context of supportive relationships with families, friends, and teachers. The social nature of learning begins at birth and continues throughout life. Infants’ brains grow when caregivers make eye contact and repeat babies’ words and smiles. Young adults succeed when adults are there to listen, monitor, and encourage new ideas.

For this reason, families have an important role to play in anywhere, anytime learning. Families can uncover and nurture children’s and youth’s growing interests and match children’s strengths to various opportunities. But how can families and other adults provide conditions that will most effectively promote growth? How can families help a child to develop his or her full potential and establish a pathway of lifelong learning? How can families and adults create a climate for children that provides them with information; stimulates their imagination; enhances their motivation and creativity; and helps them discover the value of a work ethic?

In line with the expanded definition of family engagement—a shared responsibility among families and educators, continuous from birth to young adulthood, and reinforced across multiple learning contexts—we offer three processes by which families, schools, and community institutions can achieve the vision of anywhere, anytime learning:

- Family engagement in anywhere, anytime learning involves the support that families provide to learners to pursue interests. It also includes the knowledge, skills, and encouragement that schools and communities offer families to do this well.
- It involves the ways families, schools, and communities connect children to learning opportunities across different community settings and the ways families and local organizations are coordinated to increase family access to nonschool learning resources.
- It involves the efforts that families, schools, and communities make to create learning pathways that last over time, and the capacity of communities to sustain and bridge these paths.

Families supporting interest-driven learning anywhere, anytime

Children and youth develop through opportunities to explore, learn, and cultivate their interests both in and out of school. Families are important in helping children uncover and expand these interests and in encouraging them to try out new paths to learning. Singing songs, reading books, and telling stories are important parent–child activities that support learning when children are young. Early childhood educators have long noted that these interactions are most beneficial when they center on children’s natural inquiries. These parent–child activities need not take place only at home or school, but can occur at the grocery store, the Laundromat, or anywhere and anytime children and families are together. As children get older, parent–child relationships remain important. Families play a critical role in communicating the value of education, setting high expectations for children’s educational attainment, and encouraging children’s pursuits. Conversations about educational possibilities and expanding interests can take place anywhere and anytime through text messaging, at exhibits and events, and during regular morning and evening routines.
Teachers and other school personnel, youth development workers, and museum docents, to name just a few, can provide age-appropriate opportunities to support parent-child interactions around interest-driven learning. As one example, museums might develop exhibits for young children where families and children together can explore in hands-on ways different materials and scientific principles. In such cases, the museums might provide parents with interesting, open-ended prompts to ask their child as they work on the activities together. We offer an example of this kind of creative opportunity in our FINE Newsletter article on Imajine That, a child interactive play space. In addition to free play areas, Imajine That offers various family-engagement workshops that are designed to nurture children’s development while providing fun and easy activities that can be replicated and further explored at home. One of these activities involves families and children making pizza together, beginning with rolling dough and discussing its properties, and ending with a delicious shared meal.

For older children, museums might develop exhibits in which parents and their youth need to jointly solve problems that have ambiguous and open-ended solutions, forcing both the parents and youth to reason together. Examples of these types of activities can be found at MAKESHOP®, located at the Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh. Designed for children between the ages of 8 and 12 and their families, MAKESHOP is a work space that encourages children and families to come together in a variety of open-ended experiences using physical and digital materials, tools, and processes. For example, participating together, families and children might take apart recycled toys or appliances and discover the inner circuitry of these items. The “co-learning” that takes place when family members work side by side on projects builds relationships and encourages important conversations.

Consider:

- In your community, in what settings do you see families supporting children and youth in interest-driven learning?
- How are schools and community-based organizations guiding families to be engaged in children’s learning?
- How can you work together with families to imagine new learning opportunities for your community?
**Families, schools, and communities connecting children and youth to learning opportunities**

Children and youth thrive when they have choices, along with opportunities to participate in different learning settings and test new ideas within them. It is valuable for learners, especially high school students who become increasingly specialized in their talents and interests, to connect and apply ideas across various community spaces. This connection helps students broaden and deepen their learning. It takes them on a journey from being a novice to becoming an expert.

Families and institutions such as schools, libraries, and youth-serving organizations can guide children in managing connections across locations, at least until children are mature enough to make choices and take advantage of opportunities by themselves. For example, families share their children’s interests and challenges with teachers. Teachers, in turn, suggest to families websites that extend classroom learning into the home. School–parent liaisons also inform families about afterschool programs that offer recreational and enrichment activities keyed to a child’s interests and needs. Families return to children and offer them choices about what activities they might like to participate in. In this respect, both families and institutions process, manage, and coordinate information and resources with each other.

When schools, communities, and networks of families and institutions guide families to navigate and access community opportunities, especially those at no or low cost, families are better able to ensure children’s safety and promote valuable learning opportunities. For instance, in this issue we explore how the Maryland Library Partnerships project has not only bolstered family engagement in children and youth literacy but also facilitated information sharing among community members about local resources. In another example from this issue, Cool Culture is an organization that helps New York City’s income-eligible families enjoy the city’s rich cultural life by offering free passes to museums, along with resources and training on how to make the most of every visit.

Consider:

- In your community, how do schools and youth-serving organizations create awareness about the importance of their engagement across many learning settings?
- How do they guide families to access children’s opportunities to learn and develop across many settings?
- What can you and families do together in your community to promote family engagement in anywhere, anytime learning?

**Families, schools, and communities creating learning pathways**

With support and guidance, children and youth are more likely to maintain their interests over time and to expand into related pursuits. Together, families, schools, and communities can create avenues through which children and youth can explore their interests across grades and transition points. Depending on
the student’s age and interest, adults with different areas of expertise might play different roles at different times across this learning pathway. However, families remain a constant resource about students’ strengths and continue to have an important role along this learning continuum. Families might become active teachers of certain skills and knowledge or regularly participate in planning meetings or exhibitions.
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For example, a young girl might show a keen interest in building with blocks and gears. Families might support this budding interest in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) by collecting boxes and other construction materials from the local recycling center for her to play with at home. Early childhood teachers might read books like Rosie Revere, Engineer, to encourage the child to tinker with different materials. As the child enters kindergarten, a family member or early childhood teacher might communicate this interest to the teacher and afterschool staff, who might develop related projects around video games, apps, and robotics. As the child grows older, families, schools, and other adults might help link the child to summer and afterschool programs designed for girls interested in STEM, such as Techbridge, in California. In this program for girls from 5th through 12th grade, afterschool and summer staff support girls in applied STEM projects and help them to see engineering as a viable college major and career option. The program spans a large age range to ensure that girls’ interests can be picked up early and cultivated over time. Moreover, families are considered co-learners in Techbridge, and they receive tips and ideas on how to support their daughters and prompts for how to extend their STEM learning.

Consider:

• What kinds of pathways exist for interest-driven learning over time in your school and community?
• What kinds of pathways could you build in your community?
• How can you work together with families in developing these pathways?
Anywhere, Anytime Learning—A Shared Responsibility

Research is clear that children learn anywhere, anytime. The challenge now is to make sure that all families can enable their children to have access to a full array and network of school and out-of-school opportunities from their earliest years on.

Families, schools, and communities share the responsibility for promoting anywhere, anytime learning. Three ways to do this are by:

- Supporting learning anywhere, anytime
- Connecting children to learning opportunities
- Creating learning pathways that last over time

CONCLUSION

We need to broaden our notion of family engagement and of learning beyond school. We know that educational policy does not provide incentives for anywhere, anytime learning yet. It is at the community level and through private funds that we are seeing efforts to connect resources. The examples from this commentary show how communities are beginning to disrupt narrow thinking as they begin to plan and act differently. The power of these ideas will begin to affect the national conversation and policy change. As David Leonhardt reminds us, “Rising inequality is a trend, but it is one that we have helped create and one we can still change.”

As you reflect on the questions we have posed, we are looking to you to share your examples of what family engagement in anywhere, anytime learning looks like; what places are making it work; and what policies are supporting it.

Please email us at fine@gse.harvard.edu to share ways that you are expanding your definition of family engagement to include anywhere, anytime learning.
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Nearly a third of America’s children, disproportionately from racial and ethnic minorities or from low-income or recent immigrant families, are being left behind. They are not going to graduate from high school, go on to postsecondary schooling, or have the skills that they need—and that the country needs them to have—to succeed in a global economy and society. National concern about the serious implications for America’s future of this growing loss of human potential is causing many to question the dominant assumption behind much current educational policy and practice: that school is the only place where and when children learn. This assumption is wrong. Forty years of steadily accumulating research, in fact, show that learning opportunities and support in the family, after school, and during the summer months are major predictors of children’s development, learning, and educational achievement. The research also indicates that economically and otherwise disadvantaged children are less likely than their more-advantaged peers to have access to these out-of-school or “complementary learning” opportunities, and that this inequity substantially undermines their learning and chances for school success.

Research Highlights:
- Parenting affects school readiness and achievement across ages.
- Family–school relationships and involvement promote learning.
- Family involvement can facilitate access to learning opportunities (e.g., afterschool).
- Afterschool programs promote youth development.
- Afterschool programs can support educational attainment and achievement.
- Afterschool programs can promote social, prevention, and wellness outcomes that contribute to in-school success.
- Summer programs can support academic achievement.
- Summer programs support other outcomes (e.g., social skills, identity development) that enable learning.
- Summer programming can support family involvement.
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